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PRESIDENT MACRON MULTIPLIED PHONE CALLS WITH LEADERS OVER
RUSSIA/UKRAINE WAR
AND DAILY PRES. ZELENSKY - DAY 4 OF WAR

Paris, Washington DC, 27.02.2022, 21:47 Time

USPA NEWS - Since the war began in Ukraine, and amid escalating tensions arising out of Russia's attack on Ukraine which has led
many consequences, in terms of human lives (at least 1, 000 Ukrainian soldiers killed), civilians sheltering in metro tubes underground
surviving with the bare minimum of food and water, nearly 368 000 civilians fleeing the country to Poland, the situation kept all
attentions of the Western leaders. Among them, President Macron, who was in touch regularly with President Putin, and happened to
be the last leader to have spoken with him last Sunday 21 February, the day before his Russian counterpart decides to announce the
Donbass as « territory independent » ….Later on, the next step Vladimir was to deploy his army in Donbass to « maintain peace ».
President Macron, who also paid him a visit in Kremlin on February 7, in an attempt to obtain a « deescalade », is deploying big efforts
to appease the crisis, between Ukraine and Russia, which transformed into a war within 4 days…French President Macron, has
intensified the pace, multiplying phone calls throughout the week end, Day3 and D4 of the war, with other Western Leaders, and daily
President Ukrainian Zelensky .

Since the war began in Ukraine, and amid escalating tensions arising out of Russia's attack on Ukraine which has led many
consequences, in terms of human lives (at least 1, 000 Ukrainian soldiers killed), civilians sheltering in metro tubes underground
surviving with the bare minimum of food and water, nearly 368 000 civilians fleeing the country to Poland, the situation kept all
attentions of the Western leaders. Among them, President Macron, who was in touch regularly with President Putin, and happened to
be the last leader to have spoken with him last Sunday 21 February, the day before his Russian counterpart decides to announce the
Donbass as « territory independent » ….Later on, the next step Vladimir was to deploy his army in Donbass to « maintain peace ».
President Macron, who also paid him a visit in Kremlin on February 7, in an attempt to obtain a « deescalade », is deploying big efforts
to appease the crisis, between Ukraine and Russia, which transformed into a war within 4 days…French President Macron, has
intensified the pace, multiplying phone calls throughout the week end, Day3 and D4 of the war, with Ukrainian’s President Zelensky
(every day, to check up on him), in order to reassure him of the international support initiatives for Ukraine, and to the latest
developments of delivering aid to the country. The two leaders remain in close contact, according to Elysee. President Macron has
also spoke on the phone with other counterparts of Armenia Mr Nicol Pachinian, and Mrs Sandu of Moldavia, Georgia, Mrs
Zourabichvili of Kazakhstan, Mr Kassim Jomart Tokaiev, Mr Ilham Aliev of Azerbaidjan, Prince Crown of United Arab Emirates,
Cheikh Ben Mohamed Bin Zayed Al Nahyan and of Saudi Arabia, Mohamed Bin Slaman Bin Abdelaziz Al Saud, the Emir of Qatar
Tamim Ben Hamad Al Thani. He also convened councils of Security defense dedicated to Ukraine’s war (Three already so far and the
next one is to be held tomorrow Monday 28 February,11 a.m)
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